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and degrading thoughts about the means of subsistence
and success in life, and bids us meet together to indulge
in larger thoughts, to give ourselves time to taste Heaven's
bounty, and to drink together out of < the chalice of the
grapes of God/ In countries where life is a hard struggle,
what more precious, more priceless public benefit can be
imagined than this breathing-time, this recurring armistice
between man and the hostile powers that beset his life,
this solemn sabbatic festival ? Connected with the' Sun-
day is the institution of preaching or, as it is called in the
New Testament, prophwyhuj. The power of impassioned
rhetoric over those whose occupations do not leave them
much time for reading is very great, and when the preacher
speaks out of the overflowing of a genuine Christian en-
thusiasm, his words will echo in the memories of many
until the Sunday comes round again. In periods when
the pulpits of a country are occupied by the foremost men
of their time for genius and wisdom this institution may
sway and form tho whole mind of a nation.
Besides the Sunday and the institution of preaching
there exist certain socidics formed to war against social,
political, or moral evils and in various ways to benefit
mankind, by interesting himself in which the grown man
may support the Christian humanity within him.
The {jLspipml fticoTixui are an overwhelming host. It
seems desirable to supply as many and as potent in-
struments as possible to him who would combat them.
Valuable as the three instruments just mentioned are, it
may be urged in deduction from the advantage of the
Sunday and of preaching that they leave him passive; that
if they free him for a time from his persecutors and revive
in him the aspiration after a higher life, they do not supply

